Construction of a 600-kilobase cosmid clone contig and generation of a transcriptional map surrounding the lung cancer tumor suppressor gene (TSG) locus on human chromosome 3p21.3: progress toward the isolation of a lung cancer TSG.
The critical region on human chromosome 3p21.3 harboring a putative lung cancer tumor suppressor gene (TSG) was previously defined by allelotyping and recently refined by overlapping homozygous deletions. We report the construction of a 700-kb (cosmid and one P1 phage) clone contig covering the deletion overlap and its flanks. The minimal set of 23 cosmids comprises 600 kb and is extended by one P1 phage to 700 kb to cover the distal breakpoint of the overlap. The clone contig was extensively characterized by restriction and expression mapping to produce high resolution physical and transcription maps of the cloned region. Potential transcribed fragments were detected by hybridization with PCR-amplified cDNA libraries, direct cDNA selection "zoo" blotting, cDNA screening, and identification of 24 CpG islands. Thus far, 15 new genes represented by partial or full-length cDNAs were isolated, characterized, and precisely positioned on the contig. Two previously cloned genes, namely GNAI-2 and GNAT-1, were also positioned. In addition, the telomeric breakpoint of the NCI H740 deletion and centromeric breakpoint of the overlapping GLC20 deletion were discovered and mapped to define precisely the candidate TSG region. This large cosmid clone contig and high resolution maps will prove crucial in the identification of the lung cancer TSG(s).